Student Fee Advisory Committee
February 7, 2014
Meeting Minutes
Present: Justin Chung, Naaz Mirreghabie, Sonali Madireddi, Nicole Hisatomi, Bob Gomez, Isaac
Straley, Meerae Park, Jason Lee, Sarada Cleary,
Absent: Anastasia Kosenko (for Kevin Bache), Dominique Doan, Melissa Gamble, Myron
Lozano
Staff: Karen Mizumoto
1. Meeting called to order.
2. January 31, 2014 meeting minutes approved.
3. Discussion of ASUCI Cost Savings Initiative
a. Committee will recommend that:
i. The representatives should provide the committee with a clear template of what they
want to work with and how they would like the committee to be involved.
ii. They should work with other campus reps and campus groups already working on
sustainability issues.
iii. They should work with ASUCI and maybe try to get a legislative resolution passed.
b. The committee would like a more developed idea of what the goals are and what and how
they will measure the results against.
c. Sonali will send a letter to Matt Tsai thanking him for sharing the ideas included in the cost
savings initiative and asking Matt to please keep the committee advised of campaign
developments and how SFAC can be of assistance.
4. Referenda Campaign
a. Sonali provided a revised draft of the referenda questionnaire.
b. Clarification was added regarding the Anteater Express Advisory Board including the
requirement for the board to send a yearly report to the Chancellor with funding
recommendations. The Anteater Express Advisory Board also will release a student survey
and solicit student input on how the fees have been allocated for the year.
c. Sunset clauses
i. Measure U (New U) Fee is the only new fee with a sunset clause (ends spring 2018).
ii. A portion of both the Student Center Fee funding debt service will end after the debt
service expires.
iii. The Athletic Facility Improvement portion of the Recreation Center/Athletics Facility
Improvement Fee will expire when the related debt is retired.
iv. The SFAC will push to have reaffirmation votes for future referenda.
d. SOAR referendum did not reach quorum; need to rephrase the second sentence of question
#12.
e. Justin provided additional edits to Sonali.

5. Student Survey
f. The survey has been finalized and an email to all students except UNEX students will go out
Monday evening.
g. Marketing:
i. The flyer will be modified.
ii. Electronic marketing:
1. The AS Marquee can announce the survey launch (Nancy can put something
up on the marquee if she can get an email with the message content and
dates).
2. Bob will contact Kevin Ansel to see if the LCDs with rotating banners in the
Student Center can be used.
3. Isaac will check if the Student Portal in EEE can be used.
4. Isaac will also get the Zot Portal content contact to see if Zot Portal can be
used.
5. The committee can look into changing the backgrounds in computer labs
such as:
a. School labs
b. OIT labs (Isaac will provide contact)
c. Library
iii. Bob will see who can be contacted in Student Affairs Communications to include
survey info in the Anteater Weekly (which provides updates on different events on
the campus).
iv. Sonali will contact Grad Weekly to see if there can be an announcement regarding
the Student Survey.
6. CSF Updates
h. Saturday schedule will be from 9:00 am -7:00 pm in the Cross Cultural Center’s Ring Room.
i. Vice Chancellor Meredith Michaels and Vice Chancellor Thomas Parham will attend
from 11:00 – 12:00.
ii. Naaz, Sarada, Meerae, and Sonali will attend the meeting on Saturday.
i. Sunday schedule will be from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm in the Student Center, Woods Cove.
j. Breakfasts and lunches for both days have been arranged.

7. Dom might be able to provide updates on jackets at next week’s meeting.
8. Meeting adjourned.

